
 
Food Bank  

● We have been very busy this semester keeping the SUpplys stocked, over the last four 
weeks I refiling it twice and you can see the difference the day after. Students are taking 
advantage of this services and they seem to really like it!  

Roxanne Carter Thompson  
● Myself and VPAX Emma Drake met with Liberal Candidate Ronanne Carter Thompson 

who is running in the district that UPEI falls under.  We focused most of our 
conversations around affordable housing and traffic concerns students are facing as well 
as our other advocacy ask for this academic year.  

Nomination opened on the 13th of March  
● SU elections have officially opened and we have several students seeking office for next 

year! We are pleased to see people running for the Ombudsperson, Business reps, Arts 
reps, Science reps, International rep, Nursing rep, Accessibility rep, and Health & 
Wellness rep. I’m also working with ITSS and the CRO to ensure we will have no issues 
with this election and I have developed a booklet for ITSS to use during elections and 
future CROs to use when developing elections.  

CASA office staff interview  
● CASA home office was conducting interviews for our office manager, our current stafer 

Ellen has been with CASA for over 17 years and is returning to the United Kingdom for 
her retirement. So we have hired an eager and excited person to join our team.  

Panther Patrol  
● Several weeks ago we hired our Driver for the Panther Patrol, her name is Nichole and 

she was by far the best person for the job. She is a substitute bus driver with the 
province, she has the proper drivers licences, and has CPR/First Aid. Our first driver was 
on Feb 28th after sex trivia. We had a total of 14 people take advantage of the services 
and we traveled to Stratford, Sherwood, the Downtown and residences. I  also had an 
interview with CBC this week about the new service.  

Dana Sanderson internet survey  
● UPEI ITSS is looking for feedback from students about the current I.T. situation on our 

campus. They want to hear the good and the bad, any information will help make 
internet access on campus better. I would really encourage everyone to share the survey 
once it does get posted because the more people that fill this survey out  the better it will 
be for us when we advocate to the university for better I.T. support, especially during the 
University budget process.  

Senate meeting  
● Senate met on March 1st to talk about several different topics, I will however let the 

senate reps speak to some  of the major topics of discussion however.  
Convocation meeting  

● Convocation committee met last week to prepare for the upcoming convocation to 
ensure it will go as smoothly as possible.  

 
 



Beach Blast prep  
● I was busy helping our VP Student Life this week in whatever way she needed, 

Shoveling sand, game packs, etc, as many of you know Beach Blast was a major 
success and this is due to the amazing work of Sarah!  

CASA Board call  
● I had a board call with CASA on Friday as we prepare for our conference in Halifax in 

two weeks.  
 


